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United States Could End
Var, lowan

eclares

Gutting of Exports of War Supplies Quick
Quietus for Fight on Continent Clash
With Japan is Certain to Come.

IV

.

Washington, D. C. , Dec. 30. -How the United States could end
the European war in ninety days
by cutting off the export of war
'
supplies and how some day the
"issue" between this country
and Japan must be "tried out in
the Pacific" were described today by Representative Vollmer
of Iowa,, to the house foreign relations committee. .With Representative Bartholdt he endorsed
a joint resolution to empower the
president to prohibit exports, of
war supplies.
"There is only one nation
whose lines of national interest
are hopelessly opposed to ours. I
... do not hesitate to predict that
Japan proposes to hold, not only
KiaoChow, but the Islands of
the Pacific which she has seized.
Some day the issue must be tried
out in the Pacific and it may be
,to the interest of this country, to
her
have a powerful friend

"I believe, and persons who
have been in Germany say," replied Vollmer "that the Germans
look with grave displeasure on
shipments of arms to the allies."
Representative Bartholdt told
the committee that by "dollar
neutrality" the United States
was alienating the friendship of
Germany and Austria.
"The alliance of Great Britain
with Japan is not a good omen
for our future in the Pacific. We
are now selling our neutrality for
British &old," he said, ,
"It is your contention that
while technically neutral, we are
really one of the allies, supplying
the bullets for the others?" asked

Representative Cooper.
"I. believe we are particeps
criminis" said Representad ve
Bartholdt, "in the maiming and
killing of men, the making of
widowsnd orphans and the prolongation of the war,"
Representative Bartholdt declared shipments of war munitions .since the war began aggre:
'
gated $150,000,000.
"I am convinced," he said in
conclusion, "that this cutting of
the exportation of the war supplies we can bring the war to a
close very soon. And the cutting
off of just one month of war
would mean more to us than all
the profits that the manufacturers of the war supplies could
make."
.

NUMBER 3

Kaiser delivers Christmas
Return of Peace May
Also Be Calamity.
Day Speech to Men.
.;

Berlin; Dec. 29 Emperor Wil
London, Dec. 30. That the
liam's Christmas celebration at return of
peace may prove even
the German military headquart more calamitous to
industry
ers is described today an the thin was the outbreak of
war,
i
Koelnische Zeitung, which says was
suggested by Prof, Sidney
a large number of the officers Webb in a lecture on "The
and soldiers attached to the head Terms of Peace" at the
opening
quarters participated in the festi of jthe London School of Eco
vities. The celebration was held nomics.
in a large room which was de- - i
We have survived the'out-brea- ki
;
corated elaborately with. Christof war," he said, "with
mas trees. The emperor on enteranzingly little economic
ing the room, greeted the soldiers
The question is now
with "good evening eomradeáT"
whether, at the coming of peace,
After a short sermon had been we shall
be,; able to take the
delivered, Emperor William made
steps necessary to prevent the
the following speech f ' v
terms of peace working out in
"Comrades, we are; here as
and distress in hundreds
sembled in. arms to celebrate the misery,
of thousands of households. If
holy festival which otherwise! in
peace, we would celebrate at we are to do so, the first of the
!

dis-tres-

home. Our thoughts go back to
those whom we have left at home,
to whom we owe all the presents
;
on the tables before us,
"It has been permitted, by God
that the enemy should force us
to celebrate Christmas here. We
have been attacked. We defend
ourselves with God's help. We
hope that for us and our country,
rich victory may spring from the
-

s.

Clubbed Rifles and

Fists Used in Battle
With Defeat of Austrians and Repulse of
Germans on Bzura, Petrograd Believes
Turning Point is Reached.
In one little French village
London, Dec, 30. Since the
Russian defeat of the Austrians within sound of the guns Prinin Galicia which; while not ir- cess Patricia's
light infantry, the
is
a
have
to
reparable,
likely
first of the Canadian contingent
marked effect on the whole
to go to the front, is billeted,
n
campaign in the
waiting its turn to go into the
east, there has been no import
ant development on either front. trenches the men were accorded
Austro-Germa-

The allies, although making a. splendid reception by their

no dramatic attacks on the Gerterms of peace, from the econo man
lines, are steadiy hammer
mic point of view, must be: No
ing away with their artillery and
disbandment of the army. If when
opportunity offers, push
mea have jobs to go to, or are their lines a few
yards forward
willing to take the risks let A French
in a des
go; but there must be no
body turned out until they are
V '
ar
likely to be absorbed in indus

As to terms of peace, Prof.
hard fight.
W,e b b counselled moderation.
"We are on hostile ground,
The point of our sword is direct "England would do well," he

in

arma and

the

French villagers.
With the defeat of the Austrians in Galicia and south Poland, and the retirements of the
Germans across the Bzura, Petcription of the battles from De- rograd believes the t u r n i n g
cember 26 to 34, gives a good
point has been reached in the
idea of the kind of fighting in battle of the Polish rivers. The
process and records going which chief fighting is now taking
while each is marked in yards
place on the Pilicia where the
in
the agrégate to a Germans are still on the offenamount
considerable advance at many sive and have
brought up big
eye-witnes-

tem

comrades

-

s,'

to look for any in- points.
.7guns.for
indemnities
God.
a
have
as
once
We
the
demnity,
to,
say
great
side."
few
A
hundred
...
yards in The losses in taese battles
elector did, 'down with all ene- habit of doing those who exact
emFlanders
bv primit- have reached enormous figures
were
taken
Representative ,ryollmer
mies
of
Amen."
Germany.'
them
no
all.
at
Belgium, ive methods. Having the breech in dead wounded and prisoners
good
phatically declared;
' 'Germany cannot be beaten in
of course, must be rehabilitated.
es . o: t n e i r nnes choaked and must have largely increased
Murder Charge Lodged
this warf Her people are united
We should hope to make a with mud, the allies used them
by disease, for the men fought
Against Ramon Roman
and determined to fight ' to the
peace which would leave the foe as clubs and in many cases under dreadful climatic conlast dropo blood.' If this war
The death of Estevan Sanchez, without undue embitterment or 'ought the Germans with their ditions and in mud for which
continues, it will go on and on
Humiliation is a hsts.
who was shot through the right humiliation.
Poland is notorious.
until all the world is dragged
most
for
side
a
late
at
Christmas
expensive
afternoon,
luxury
to
down
bankruptcy.
Man's Injustice is
forethought of Gashier
Alamogordo, N. M., resulted in victor to- impose upon a van
"Do you think the German
the filing of a charge of murder quished enemy. It does not
Saved $18,000 to Bank.
Theme of Dr. Shaw.
government expects us seriously
Ramon
Roman.
embittered
to
an
hava
ene
against
to pass such a resolution as this?"
pay
The preliminary trial was held my in the world."
asked Chairman Flood.
"Men fail to consider us as
A
Bingham. Utah, Dec.29.
Tuesday before Samuel Holmes,
human
beings or units of the
will be asked to pass a string- justice of the peace. and con To Arms! Cry of Archbishop. man who gives the name of Bért
To Urge State Legislature
commonwealth:
we are simply reHeasted, held up Cashier Earl
To Save Signposts. ent - measure.
The counties sumed .the greater part of the
two men and a boy at lations. They are logical enough
through which the transcontin day. The defense introduced no London, Dec. 30. The Arch Randall,
o'- when they discuss problems
lanMaloJ-imwill Kp ental route passes, with the ex testimony whatever and counsel bishop of Canterbury, in a New the Gingham State bank at 3
TUa
X JUC UVAL
W.gUifcWv.
for the defense did not even Year's letter to the laity and clock today, took $18,000 in gold where men are concerned, but
asked to enact ' a "law prohibit- ception of Colfax, have paid for
tne state s wit clergy, seeks to give impetus to and currency and was arrested sentiment throws them off their
in the hopes of
the
signposts
nesses. The state was not rep- recruiting by a fervent appeal to
ing the destruction of signposts
without resistance soon after base when the subject of woman
returns from automobile resented
getting
by counsel.
Trails
Old
National
all
to
arms.
men
bear
qualified
ward. His quick capture was is broached," declared Dr. Anna
markingthe
tourists brought over this high
The court bound the defendant The very life of the empire," due to the fact
that the cashier Howard Shaw, president cf the
highways and
Col. over to await the action of the
way and their
says the letter, '"may depend carried a screw driver in his National American
Woman's Sufroute in New Mexico as the re- Sellers and Mr. Becker believed, grand jury, fixing the amount of upon the response given to the
pocket to be used, he says, in
in
an address
frage association,
bail at $500. All the witnesses, call for men. I think we can case he was held
sult of a
Tuesday might ne depended upon.
up and locked
before
annual
the
was
who
convention
of
deliberately say that no house in the vault, as was done with
Colonel Sellers has received including a physician
between Col. D. K; B. Sellers,
called on the case, were put un- -, hold or home will be acting the cashier in another Utah bank the New Jersey State Teacher's
of the 1915 automo
former president, and John estimates
der bond to appear before the worthily if in timidity or selfrobbery recently, and as was association at Atlantic City, N. J.
bile travel expected to traverse
former
of
Belen,
Becker, Jr.,
grand jury. Jesus Cordero, the love it keeps back any of those done with himself today. Heast
Dr. Shaw said that state's
and auxili other man who was wounded in who
the
can loyally bear a man's ed was dressed asa miner and
highway
secretary of
rights are adjustable and preary routes, which show that it this scrape, is recovering.
association.
part in behalf of the land we entered the bank without arous dicted that "the same southern
love."
He made the vote that defeated the Hobson
Mr. Becker said that hunters will be greater than ever before.
ing suspicion.
it Over.
Putting
believes
trans
He
that
and
the
men
three
boy in the bill in congress last week, bemany
were sho.oting the signs full, of
Know
What
Can
Dewey
bank lie on the floor, bound cause it interfered with states'
will be
holes in ..the,, vicinity of Belen. continental autoirobilists
New York Evening Sun.
About
the
Navy?
them, locked them in the vault rights, will forget that such a
Colonel Sellers has received re influenced by the fact that this
mine
field
under
a
and then took the money. Rand
is the only thoroughly signed Submarining
thing existed when the matter of
frónfl points all the way
ports
to
screw
the
his
driver
used
it
shows
open
Union.'
isn't
necess
that
Jacksonville
Times
this
always
route and that if
advantage
granting franchise to women
from Springerviue, Ariz. Col. is
to be continued the signs ary to ge; something over in Who's the likelier to understand vault from within, and was able comes before them."
Sellers has been informed that must be
protected.
order to take a crowd off its the navy and its needs George to escape and give the alarm in a
of
few minutes. Policeman J. H. Why Worry About Defense?
of
the board,;
supervisors
feet.
Dewey, the admiral, or Joseph-u- White overtook
Heasted, arrest
Playing it Safe.
Apache county, Ariz., will be
Daniels, the editor?
and found
trouble
without
ed
him
asked ta offer a reward of from
Chicago News. -- Npt only
Washington Post. As acorn
Property owners in Belen,
all the money in the man's cloth
have we an excellent navy, but
The new garage which is
$50 to $100 for the conviction promise between Mme. Thebes really, ought to take morejinter-e- st
wg.
in the appearance of the being built by Mr. Becker is
of anyone 'caught defacing the and the rest of the seers, we
Heasted says he came to Bing- we have Richmond Pearson
suggest that the war will end streets, for the welfare of the now nearly complete and wil ham from Colorado about a month Hobson in the conning tower of
signs.
soon be ready for business.
congress.
The New Mexico legislature eventually.
community.
ago.
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Official Paper Valencia Co

go home fagged and dazed and
bent and broke, but at the least
he can say, 'I have lived!' And
he will have the rest of his life
to devote to recuperating and
rememberine. He will have
been to Carcasonne."

puritanical reformer or reformers who prohibited the hoxing.
let them get together and furnish a place where the boys may
meet under proper direction and
supervision, and hold their box
ing matches and their, other
clean, manly sports. That's the
Driving the Boys to the Cities way to keep the young fellows
from flocking to the cities,
Dothan, Alabama is one of Other towns are doing it and
In the
the hustling and thriving cities reaping the benefits.
atter class of towns the reform
of
South. It has about
ers are going to seed, l hey
,000 inhabitants and is grow
can fiqd nothing to reform.
mg. it supports two daily pap
ers and otherwise seems to be
It is perhaps sufficient to say
'
shaking off the lethargy which that a business movement hav
is popularly supposed to have
ing for its component parts the
kept back most southern towns.
most powerful forces on the
But Dothan like many ' other
American continent made an
towns has its millstone in the
honest and strenuous eitort to
shape of puritanical reformers
help the farmer and failed and
sour souled creatures who can
the farmers of the South are
not bear to see others enjoying
now drinking the- - bitter dregs oi

Act of March 3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..
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Getting Back at Kansas.

For a month past

themselves.

Every one hss read William
it has been the custom for the
ed
Allen White's
boys and young men of the town
itorial shot at Nebraska instead
to father eveiv afternoon on
of Kansas as the native state of
what might be called the "vilGeneral Fred Funston. Now
age green" and amuse them
ed
comes Harvev Newbranch,
selves with impromptu boxing
itor of Senator Hitchcock's Om- matches. It was great sport and
with the fol
aha World-Heralmany of the business men stop
of
fire
literary
lowing withering
ped for a few minutes to watch
the young fellows give and take
shrapnel:
"Base envy, as the poet re with the doves. No one was
marked, withers at another's joy, hurt, no morals were spoiled.
and hates that excellence it can the fun was being had on the
not reach. So was it ever with Main street and absolutely in
the open. There were no prizes
Kansas.
Nebraska raises corn and nor gambling just good, clean
-

d,

that
three-fourt-

BUILDING MATERIAL ÜF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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1739-174- 3

An election of the qualified
voters of the County of Valencia,
is hereby called to be held in the
several precincts of said county,
on the 11th day of January 1915,
for the purpose of voting for a
Justice of the Peace and a Con
stable. Said election to be held
in conformity with the laws of
of his family.
the State of New Mexico, the
polls of the various precincts
shall be open from nine o'clock
Largest Cotton
a. m. to six o'clock p. m.
Crop on Record
The following named persons
are hereby appointed judges of
.The Department of Agricu
election, and the following places
ture estimates the iyi4 cotton for holding the election are here
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power
his hair in a braid and a glad, ber of men who want to count-- 1 cation of the people.
mad light in his eye. He may eractthe bad influences of the Harvey Hill.

0

j

at the hands of the pro
ducer and the poor farmer who
most needed money has already
squared accounts and has begun
to struggle to overcome the de
ficit that has taken school books
from his children, shoes off his
wife and threatens the shefter

is now

-

.

alfalfa and wheat and pork and healthful, manly sport. It harm'
by designated:
beef and Kansas raises hell ed nobody and benefited many. crop at 15,969,000 bales. This
Precinct No. 1, Los Luuas,
wealth a"d But just as it was becoming an is the largest production in
Nebraska, piles,.-uJesus Maestas, Demetrio Valle
Kansas 'piles up sand "dunes institution, enter the' reformer. history of the cotton industj-y- .
jos, Ramon Luna, school house,
Nebraska is so righteous that
Stop The 1911 crop held the record
"Boxing? Horrible!
Precinct No. 2, Belen, Jose
she can trust herself to freedom it at once!, ' ine shenti was to the present year, with a pro- Jose de la
and Kansas so wicked that she notified. The law stepped in duction of 15,690,701 bales. It i Aragón y Gallegos,
l Paz Salas, H. B. Kennebeck, at
.
.
.
must restrain herself in gyves and the young men were for is estimated wat mere is at least
'the old Drue Store of John
and chains then cries out, 'See bidden to continue ' their sport. two million bales in the field,
Becker.
how good I am?' Kansas tries The sheriff
says he acted upon much of it deserted by discourPrecinct No. 3, Jarales, Jose
all things and Nebraska picks "complaint."
Dollars to but- aged farmers arid which will
R. Olguin, Manuel Cordova,
up those that are good and tons the complainant is the probably never be gathered.1 '
Federico Castillo, school house,
holds onto them. Kansas keep: lown Kicker, probably a .man
The 1914 crop also ranks Precinct No.
5, Cubero, Gregothe rest. Nebraska is philoso- who has done more to hold
among the largest, in production rio Otero, Efren Baca, Jesus
phic and happy, Kansas a fret Dothan back than any other ten
per area," averaging 303 pounds
ond, school house.
ful; impatient, insomniac. Kan in the community.
The: boys per acre and reaches the water
Precinct No. 6, Seboyeta; Sasas vainly seeks surcease in fads will doubtless continue to - hold
mark in prrice. The price offi
turnino Romero, Jose R. Arch- and 'follies and chimeras. Ne- their boxing matches, buj will
cially estimated for the 1914
unde, Julian Kennedy, house of
braska finds it in the simple vir sneak away, like lawbreakers, to
'
crop is 6 cents per pound Elias Francis.
tues our mothers taught, rein some secluded barn or back
against an average' price of 12
Precinct No. 7, Juan Tafoya
forced by all the good things room where
will
continue
they
cents per pound in 1913 and a
Vicente Molina, Cirilio Anzures
that a rational use of honestly until driven from those places.
production.: of 182 pounds per Manuel
Casias, house of Cirlio
acquired wealth can procure, And they will resent the inter acre.
Aozures.
Nebraska is courteous and un ference, they will blame the poor
Precinct No. 8, Rafael Peña
obstrusive, Kansas a shrieking sheriff, then will become sore on
Education is the subject jor
Moboasting even oi the town and after a few more which no people ever yet paid Manuel Sandoval, Jesus M.
her blizzards and not winds as such experiences, will shake the too much. Indeed, the more ya, house of Pablo Peña.
Precinct No. 9, Los Lentes
colder and hotter and more de dust of Dothan from their feet they pay, the richer
they be
Simón Velasquez, Pilar Aguir-restructive than can be found any and; will strike out for the larger come. Nothing is so
costly as
where else on earth. Nebraska cities?, where
y Garcia, Pascual Salas
they think there ignorance, and. nothing so cheap
outranks Kansas in ail the ex will not be so much, interference as knowledge,. Even underbid house of Jose Artiaga.
Precinct No. 10, Per alta
cellencies and blessings and with their
personal liberties. Tt civilizations the States and peoFred
P. Romero, Rafael Gurule,
Kansas outranks Nebraska, in is toó bad. There is no harm ple who provided the
greatest
her ability as a ballyhoo artist in boxingwhen it is carried on as educational dissemination and Cirilio Sanchez, school house.
Precinct No. 11, Valencia,
If this man White really the Dothan boys conducted the advantages were always "the
thinks we are 'a
sport. The Y. M. C. A. all most wealthy, the most power- Diego Sanchez, Miguel Silva,
Jr. Felix Gurule, house of Jesus
placid, bluestockinged old maid over the country encourage box ful, the most feared and respectwho never had a throb of emo ing. It is an art that has made ed by others, and the most se- Garcia.
No. 12, Tome, George
tion,' let him come up and try men of weaklings, that has put cure in every right of person Precinct
us. Let him sneak around Lin- vim and gtnger into the boys and property among themselves. Lucero, Matías Romero, Manuel
school house.
coln, which is a Kansas burg who might have become molly And this truth will be tenfold Torres,
Precinct No. 13, Casa Colo
transplanted by a Kansas breeze coddles and it has saved thou- more manifest in the future than
and not a Nebraska town at all, sands from personal injury if it has been in the past. The rada, Alfredo Montoya, Samuel
and make his way straight to not death at the hands of thugs. very right arm of all future Ra Sais, Alcario Sais, school house.
Precinct No. 15, San Rafael,
Omaha. Let him come with If Dothan has a man or a num- - tional
will rest in the edu- milk-eye- d,

.

Education, to accomplish the
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
M. C. SPICER
ends of good government, should
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Attorney at law
be universally diffused. Open
.'
Men and Women .
Practice in All the Courts of the State
the doors of the schoolhouse to
Ladies' Special Offer
Belen, New Mexico
all the children in the land. Let
For Limited Time Only-- Six
no man have the excuse of povpair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
erty for not educating his own
ladies'
guaranteed hose in black
offspring. Place the means of
J or tan colors with written guar-Froeducation within his reach, and
Kansas City Stock Yards:
and 5 stamPs for
antee for
if they remain in ignorance, be
October 14, 1914.
it bis own reproach. On the "Trio fnllnwino- n. nntntinns nf to-- 1 POSiage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
diffusion of education among day's market are furnished by C.
For a limited time only, six
the people rest the preservation J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
inand perpetuation of our free
Genesee St, Kansas pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guar
stitutions. Daniel Webster.
Mo.:
City,
Country hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Green salt natives. No. 1 coun- known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound. ,
failure.
Approximately
Green salt side branded, over postage.
The following election proclaof the cotton crop
40
lb. flat, 14 per pound.
mation was issued by the Board:
You know these hose;

the-Ne-

Eatered as second class matter January 4. 1913.
it the postoffice, st Belen, New Mexico, under the

"

, Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

,

they

Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
'
per pound.
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
Green horse hides, large $5.00
each.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c

stood the test wheñ all others
failed, They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. . Give cor50c each.
rect size.
i

.

For Sale or Trade For Real

Estate.

....

One first class two seat car- i
i
riage and a No 1 team of black
,

horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.

r

WEAR-EVE-

PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
FACTORY PRICES
.

,

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at borne.
Give Us a Trial. ;

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x21-2- .

34x31-- 2

A! MAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

1$

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

$1

To ad vertise our Uni v er sal Shaving Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00Shav- ing Outfit for $1.00. - We sell our
products to the cor su mer direct
and therefore you saw all agents'
profits which as you know are
..
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor. 7
.

HOSIERY COM

R

,

1
Lather "Brush. '
1 Razor Strop Canvas Back,
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror...
1
Barber Towel.
"
; 1 Bar Shaving Sóap.
1 Box Talcum Powder, 'v.
1 Decorated ChinaMug. , . ;
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
Í Bristle Hair Brush. : i;
33-in-

1

'

32x4
33x4
34x4

36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

Tire

Tube

Reliner

$ 7,20
' 7.80
10.80
11.90
12,40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85
4.90
5.10
5.90

$1.35
1.40
1.00
2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80

2Í.50

37x5

3.45
3.60
3.70

24.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non- Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
PI RE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept.' A
Dayton, Ohio.
SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

-'

Effective December 7, 1913.
Agents need not write. í
'
.' Belen, New Mexico.
Each outfit packed in neat, box
Northbound.
$1.00. Coin or Morjey Order,
'
'
postage, 10c extra.
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO. 816 For Albuq and
Eas?5:15p.m
x
Southbound
Dayton, Ohio.;
..
809 El Paso & Mex. Ex. , 1 :20 a. m.
C FOR YOUR DEN C 815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. ntf
' Cut-oBeautiful College Pennants- -'
Trains
.

'

--

-

ff

Ar.

Dep.

p m p m
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
C. F. Jones, Agent.
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
GRATIS GRATIS
This splendid assortment sent
A Quién lo Pida.
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
Un Catálogode Joyería con Nuestras Ofertas de Gangas Especiato pay postage. Send how.,
les. Pídalo para cuando necesite
Sacarías Padilla, Ramon Padilla, HOWARD SPECIALTY COM-- ,
algo su familia. Al escribirnos
mención esta periódico.
Benjamin
AN
Y
I
Continua en Página 3.
ZINCK & CO.
.
Dayton. Objo.f
7H4ftaninrM..CU8t;UU.
-

Continua de página 2.
"If the north and south could
Rodolfo Otero, house oí Lean haw foreseen all the evils that
would follow in the train of the
dro Aragón.

t

' Precinct No. 16, Bluewater, civil war, there would have been
E. H. Dewey, E. H. Tietjen, J. no civil war, and statesmanship
B. Whitten, house of E. H. would have settled the question
that was afterward so clumsily
Dewey.
Prednct No. 17, San Rafael, settled by blood and iron.
"Our pious friend, the Out
Gerónimo Ortiz, Fidel Aragón,
Silvestre Gabaldon. house oí look is a poor imitation of Bern- hardi."
Vidal Serna.

HARRY

P. OWES

ATTORNEY

"

ting

AT LAW

Los Lunas, N.

M.

Practices in all the Courts
within the State of New Mexico.
LONDON
--

"TANGO" NECKLACE

EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
Precinct No. 18, Luna, Agus
articles
that will gladden the heart
Mexico has a citizenry trained
tín Chavez, Jose Telesfor Lopez,
of every girl or woman, no matter
Jose Candelaria, house of Tran- to arms, and the women and how young or old, Very stylish
children are starving while the and attractive.
quilino Jaramillo.
Our Free Offer: We are adver
Precinct No. 19, Laguna, W. men fight.
;

.BETJE.N

K. Mannon, John M. Gunn, R.
G. Marmon, house of John M.
Gunn.

Francisco

house of

Vallejos,

Chewing-Gu-

This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Precinct No. 20, Rinconada,
Benito Otero, Procopio Baca,

Spearmint

and desire to place a big box .of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.

Auto

re

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500

i
i

t

Miles

Service

Benito Otero.

These tires bear the greatest
No. 22, EI Serro,
known mileage guarantee, yetare
Lorenzo Otero, Guillermo Oro-n- a, sold at a
price even less than tires
Gregorio Aragón y Baca, of ordinary guarantee. This guarschool house.
s
antee covers punctures,
Precinct No. 23, Bibo, Ma- and. general wear. Guarantee
riano Padilla, Nathan S. Bibo, covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
J. M. Lee, school house.
tires are intended for most severe
Precinct No. 24, Jaraloso,
service.
Escolástico Tais, Rafael Chaves,
Orders have been received for
Eduardo Provencher, house of these tires for use in United States
Precinct

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

blow-out-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank

Lorenzo Garcia.

Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
Precinct No. 27, Los Chaves,
TORY offer, we will allow the folPatrocinio Gabaldon, Jose Chalowing prices for the next ten
school
house.
days:
ves,
TIRES TUBES
Precinct No. 23, El Bosque,
Tire
Tube
Rafael Montano, Alejandro Pi
r8x3
$ 9.20
$2.00
30x3
10.25
2.20
no, Jesus M. y Chaves y Quin
30x31-2
13.50
'2.80
tana, school house.

Belen, New Mexico.

.

Precinct No. 26, Tome Ar
riba, Julian Zamora, Celso Sala- I

AKES this opportunity

to

inform its Customers

has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
that

it

to accommodate the growing .demand for all kinds of
Us

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.

zar, Gabriel
house.

Campos school
--

i

Attest:

bc4

20.40

35x4

21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50

31x4

,

Precinct No. 30, Kettner, O.
Acord, C. E. Kennedy, J. F.
Heath, house of O. Acord.
"

32x4
33x4

14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50

32x31-- 2
83x31-- 2

Eugenio Kempenick,
Chairman.

36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

,

36.60
All other si?es,

87x5

20

Non-Ski-

J. M. Luna, Clerk.

,

No Need Fer War.
The following editorial in the
New York World goes far toward answering those people
who believe war necessary for
the correction of the evils in certain countries, or it may be the
evils of an age.

per cent extra, o per cent

dis-

count If payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on J.5 per
cent of amount of orders Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the ad
vantage of all middlemen's pro
fits.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO
Dayton, Ohio.

"War

emancipated master
and slave alike, and nothing but

s

Í

war could

have

emancipated

- --The Outlook.
"Nonsense! The British em

them.

Nervons?

pire abolished slavery without a
war. Russia emancipated the

Mis. Walter Vincent,
of Pleasant HUI, N. C,
writes: "For three sum- mtrs. I suffered from

serfs

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

without a war.

James

Bryce has expressed the opinion
that 'a higher order of states
manship' might have averted

the civil war, and it need not
have been sn especially high
order of statemanship at that.
There was no irrepressible
conflict' until reckless polititians
intent on power and notoriety

Belén, N. M.

nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
ides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardal, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. 1 feel like another

had created 'an irrepressible con
flict.' In modern civilization
war is always the product of
political stupidity,

political

competence cr political unsm;
po issut
puiousness.
between nations or peoplt s which
cannot be settled more sa is act- orily without war than with w
i state affairs are in compet

ineei

hands.

$f&
hi
Lj

I

Save $150.00 or More
We ihip direct to you from our factory, at
of $150.00 in the
price! that tare you upward,
cost of your piano, w e guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
aecure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory tweet toned durable high
grade piano.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

W

for

yP
()l
fcjj
(S

5J
ta

i

tA
VjT.

home without missing1 toe money.

2nd hand Bargains

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

StarckPlayer-Piano- a
are rich
We have constantly on hand s toned
Every Starck Piano is guarand easy to operate.
anteed for 25 years. This large number of second-hanpiawith
guarantee has back of it the nos of all standard makes taken in You will be delighted
the many exclusive
reputation of an old estabexchange for new Starck Pianos features
of these wonderful
lish d.responsiblc piano bouse. and Player-Pianoinstruments, and pleased with
It means what it say.
$133.00 our very low price.
Knabe
92.00
Lessons
Free Music
Steinway
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
To every purchaser of Starck
95.00
Kimball
50
music
Send today for our aew
Pianos, we give free
195.00 beautifully illustrated catalessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in Chicago.
logue which givea you a vast
Stnd far our latest second-hanYou take theselessons fn your
amount of important piano
barium list.
own home, by mail.
information.
Write today.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

Starck Building, Chicago

giA
f5

'L
j

No Money Down

S3s
if PI

It

raws ISl
Tlia Woman's Tonic

Easy Payments
You p7 oo cash down, but after 30 day of
can begin payment on the lowest,
trial, you
easiest terms ever uKestcd by a piano
These terms are arraotfed to auit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano lor tout

pjá
l
d&

person, now."

TAKE

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for SO days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen lor xne money, you are at pcriect iiditiv to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

This beautiful and wonderful

I

VICTROLA X
f

f

fti

I.

, Tts it at

years, 'jit

over 50
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, it given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you

f

d&

Jj
fi
I,
ra

I
B
I

Paseata

Uahoaanv or Oak Cabinet with
Rack. 12 Inch Turn Table.
jsxiaouion nouna
Box. Extra heavy double Spring,
Spiral Drive Motor (can be wound
wiUe playing). All metal parte

Record
Nickel-plate-

f2?

Price
$75.00

...Gil

a.

.",.

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bacc at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write
and Record catalog and (nil details of oar liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payas eat flus.
to-d-

STARCH PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO.
1
l::ircra Etarnk Pianos) and Starck Player .fiónos
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The Farmers and

AL

(

.The Holding Plan i

J

Lcomis, was a busiPeter Radford, National Lec
ness visitor in town during the turer of the Farmers Union,
enrlv part r! the wek.
and agricultural expert, has giv
hunMr. M. C. Spicer, our efficient en out an interview on the
dred and thirty-fiv- e
million dol
attorn y left today for Socorro to
ar cottan holding plan, in which
atte- - H a law case before
Mr. A.

Judge

been given ' that the president FJREE TO FARMERS
rohi Election in Unión
County field to Be Void; intended to name Mr; Fergusson fev soecial SEEDS
arrangement the Rsftekln--

i r

onirTT

J

KNOWLEDGE
or some appointive office, but Seed House of Shenandoah. Iowa, one of".
the oldest, best established seed firAis iif.
An interesting decision in re it is understood that the presi the country will mail a copy of their Big'
'
I
occu
.4 ins uuuiy
luusiraieu
udiuguc.
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
gard to the liquor laws were rend- dent would readly do it if Mr. is complete on all farm and garden" seeds".
Tttells how to grow big yields and all
ered by the supreme court at
best varieties of Corn for your
Fergusson desired an office and about the also
Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
locality;
Tells all about sex matters; what
Santa Fe, last-- Tuesday, in the
'
his friends ask for the appoint- Srlti firasses. Clovers. Alfalfa. Pasture
aná Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and young men -- and women, young
matter of the application of Joe
ail nthflf farm onn warnpn wn. i ms
ment.. husbands and all others
Bunch for a writ of habeas corp
Book is worth dollars to; all in waná of wiyes and
...
kind. If'S REE to all
of
seeds
any
need to know about the sacred
us, the case going up from Union
out readers. Writé for it today and
A Spelling Lesson
ithis
'The
'.
address
paper.
fol
fiention
is
The
that govern , the sex forces.
as
county.
opinion
-

he presents the farmer's viewA tUlll blUbllO
OCA 111C 111 IClCblVll
point of the subject. Mr. Rad- - lows:
Shenandoah, Iowa.
marriaB-e"Se
hanniness
to
in
does
What
GhdughpatheigMr. Montgomery
'This is a petition for a writ
Bell, of brd wants to know what has
clean crets" of manhood and womanbffice
this
At
WANTED
Las Vegas, was in town on busi- become of the money and invites of habeas corpus, the relator be' htteeu spell?
cents hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
cotton rags. We pay 2
Do you give it up? It spells
held
in
sheriff
the
diseases etc,V
custody
ing
by
ness last Monday. Mr. Bell the
of the business
'
a pjund.
t
The latest, most advanced and
Union
the
an
to
of
for
is
that
county
alleged
according
potato
was delighted with the climate interests of the nation in ware
comprehensive work that has ever
violation of Chapter 78, .Laws of following: Gh stands for p, as
Por Rent House, ne aijd
of this part of the country d"a housing and financing the cotton
beejv issued on sexual hygiene.
1913, in relation to prohibition
from the last let clean, with pure soft water; only Priceless instruction for those
find
will
you
intends to locate m our vicinity crops of the future.
elections.
who are ready for the true inner
"Thomas Hill
ters in hiccough; ough for o, as $700.
in the early future.
The value of the 1914 crop is
'
C
Under the provisions of Sec
teaching.
in dough; ,phth stands for s
book tells nurses, teachers,
This
six cents less per pound of $480, tion 3, Chapter 57, session laws
STATKMKNT GV THK OWNERSHIP,
Exposition Opening Program
doctors, lawyers, preachers, sophthisis; eigh stands for a, as in MANAGKMENT.CIRCrJLATIOti.KTO.
000,000 less than the value of 1913, an election for the purpose
Of the
weekly cial workers, Sunday School teachtte stands for t, as m afcBeltin, New Mexico, published
required by the Act ers and all others, young and old,
last year's crop" said Mr. Rad of determining whether the sale neighbor;
The program for the three days
. 1.
shall be grisette, and eau stands for o, as of. August 4,
J
i
Name of
ford. "This is a greater finan of intoxicating liquor
P.O. Address wiiciL an neeu to iinuw auuui sca
and nights of celebration upon
dis
within
a
in
Editor, Santiusro l. Salazar, Belén, N. M. matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
beau.
given
prohibited
"..r
cial blow to the South than the
"
"
same,
ManngliiR Editor,
M. D. (Leipzig).
,
can but be held within two
the occasion of the opening of
tance
K.
M. Ph. D.,
H.
N.
have
Bui
M(fr.,
Salazor,
Thus
Belén,
you
freeing of the slaves.
puhs. Hispano Ainer. Pub. Co., BelefV, "
other
the San Diego Exposition has
Newspaper Comments:
Owunrs: Jesus Luna, Huperto Jaramillo.
The Farmers' Union asked months preceding any
Ontlos Baca, Eduardo M Otero, Diego Ami
election
such
an
.' .'Scientifically
correct. ' ' ChiThe Congress to meet the emergency election, and,
WITH THECHURCHES
just been made known.
goii. Los Lunas. N. M.
held within two months preced"Accurate and
Allolfo Dldier, E. H. Knluzar, Satuniino cago Tribune.
celebration begins on this even by lending money on cotton so as
Baén." Perfecto CJalMildon, Belén, N. M.
"
election
PhiladelphiaPress.
the
biennial,
ing
Silvesti-regular
Mirabal, Hiinuei Padilla y Cha
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
ing Thursday, December 31st, to enable poor farmers to hold for
Zacai'ia.s Padilla, San "Standard book of knowledge."
res, Uliseo
of the peace and con
justice
KataeL N. M.
Nuestra Señora de Belén
and closes on the night of Satur- their crop, but the request was
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis,
null and void. , Low Mass
in the week
or rather modified by stable is absolutely
day
every
World says: "Plain truths
York
rejected,
day, January 2nd, the fitting
"Opinion per curiam."
Beriuirdino Sedillo, Peralta.
those who need or aught to
to join
7 o'clock a, m.
the
for
at
government
agreeing
Abellclo Pena, San Mateo.
ending beincr a carnival on the
know them for the prevention of
:
Low Mass at 7, High Miguel Baca, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline
with bankers in providing a fund
Sundays
amusement
street
Plans
Water Users Gomplete
Isthmus, the
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
evils.
of $135,000,000 for lending on
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros Mortgages, etc., None.
of the exposition.
of
for
Purchase
Cremery
'Signed Santiago D. Sulaznr, Editor.
Under plain wrapper for only
cotton. The anti-trulaw had
ary and Benediction of the Bles
sworn to and subscribed before ine this
Visitors will have access to the
Coin or Money Order,
4t a day of September,
$1.00.
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
a special construction placed upon
'
M. V. Spicer, Notary Public.
seal
erouftds at 7 o'clock tonight 'At
i
D
N.
M.
finite
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest liny commission expires Aug. 38, IMS.)
Carlsbad,
postage ten cents extra.
it, the patriotism of bankers was
this hour the dinner to press re
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM-PAappealed to and headlines full o: action m connection with the
-FOR
SALE
One
'
will
in
one
be
Vaughn
given
preservatives
ZION CHURCH.
Y
hope were flashed across the proposed purchase by the Pecos ;
Press and one Job Press.
of the downtown cafes, Dedica
Lutheran
'
Evangelical
columns of the leading news- Water . Users Association of
Davton. OhioV
Inquire at this office:
tiorí of the Spreckles music pa vil
D. D., Pas
M.
John
A,
Ziegler,
of
nation
the
for a few the Otis Creamery here pro
papers
;
begin at 8:30, and the months but where is the
money? bably will be taken at the annual tor. Sunday School and Bible
official opening ceremonies at 1
No farmer has ever seen a dollar meeting of the association, Jaq. class 10 a. m. Preaching services
o'clock and continue to the stroke
of it
19. . Petitions asking for such 11 a. m! Evening worship at
of midnight, At midnight the
"There is nothing quite so de action now are being circulated 7:45; Luther League at 7:00. .
festivities will start, with the L
!
1
srxucuve
10 mose in aistress as The
organization "
the
boonvng of cannon,
blowing
Sunday' after New , Year the
false hope, and if this movement that established the creamery
of whittles and' the many spec subject of the morning sermon
:
": ,
u
u which has been so persistently three years ago and , that has
heralded to the world has failed conducted it since that time) is' "Waiting for God". In tb
v., . . v ;
'we are entitled to know it
has asked 'the association to "revening, the sixth. sermon in the
M frogram tor New Year s
want to ca attenton to ihe take it over and finance it pto? Pilgrim's Progress service wil
day begins withsight seeing trips. fact that the farmerthe owner
perly. To date the creamery be given. The subject is "The
in hmorning. and the official
of the property nvoivedwas has been handicaped by t lack of Delectable Mountains."
ceremonies on the
'consulted in the transac- - funds. With the Water Users'
The Luther League at
11
o clock. The pro at
grqunds
ton The story waa tod him as behind it, the creamery could be
..V
will be led by Miss Ruth
n.r.nnA
a. .a,.u;-u.,- . ,:il x.,.i. u.C U1
ua,- - chndren
are toW the story 0f made a very important feature oIock
a I ' - 'ay arui evening, the Arabian
Ziegler and Will Davidson
e
in this section of the country.
Nights and the
A .1.
.. f ,!
. r..:u
i;
"
There will. be a double roll call
story of the rainbow with the pot
TV
" "1C "u",c" a of gold, and it seems to be about Fergusson Preparing
" ua"HU
BETTER GOODS
The subject is "On the Lord's
.
;
Board ot the exposition, and the the
game sort f ,terature. The
to Come Home Side."
LOOK AT THE CHANGE
m
President's banquet in Cafe Cris - farmerswere
neyer
last
kn
candle light meeting
.:
The
YOU GET
tobal, on the grounds, being not the confidence or the councils of
In a letter received by a sup- Sunday was very interesting, e
able features.
the business men and the gov
A great military and naval erment officials
porter of Congressman Harvey Forty were present and. nearly
engaged in the
active part.
parade will be seen in the morn transaction.
We do not know B. Fergusson the retiring repre- all took an
sentative says that he "is makThe reorganized Bible Class
ing' of January 2, an C durirg th why."
afternoon a monster automobile
ing preparations to return to will meet at the school hour, 10
parade. The official reception of Sonora War to Be Fought
New Mexico" when his term in o'clock. The lesson is "God's
the Woman's Board, a luncheon
Out in The Interior,
Patience With Israel." Judges
congress expires March 4.
and
trips, fill the
"
'2:7-1,
.
9.
The reference to plans for reafternoon and evening, and at
Douglas, Ariz. Dec. 29. Seven
turning to this state is interest- .' METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
night the crowds will gather on horses taken Sunday
from
night
because there have been " Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
the Isthmus for the carnival.
the picket line of the Ninth Unit- ing
rumors that Mr. Fergusson was ;Simmons, Sunday school superin
San Diego is making every ed States
cavalry here, were re
tendent Preaching services at
re-- 1
preparation possible for the prop turned today by Colonel Gomez, to be appointed to the bench in
11 á. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
er care of her visitors on this oc commanding the Carranza
garri Hawii. Democratic leaders jay school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
casion, and the Exposition Open son of Agua Prieta, who
explain that no difinite intimation has League, at 7:00 p. m.
s
ing Celebration committee is hard ed that the horses, as well as
at work upon details of the pro- some of his animals, had been
3
gram as outlined above, and the seized by a party of Villa symproper decoration and lighting of pathizers who raided the AmeriJ
'
the city.
can side.
Mechem.

.
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LESS MONEY

bed-tim-
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FOR
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Winter Goods

-

It

.
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sight-seein-

:
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:

Clearance Sale!i
Now On

I

This is an opportunity to buy what!
I you need for the family at greatly
I duced prices.

01 ToSpecial5

As a result of the

agreement
Take Tariff Out of
said to have been negotiated by
:J'; Politics, Says Mack.
Gen. Benjamin Hill and Govern
or Maytorena, Carranza officials
Norman E. Mack, former chair- at Agua Prieta expect the Sonora
man of the Democratic national war to be fought out in the inte
committee and now member of rior of the state. Ives Lelivier,
the State.of New York, comment- Carranza representative here
ing on the plan of Representative said today it would be necessary
Mann of Illinois, minority leader to leave only small garrisons at
of the house of representatives, Agua Prieta and Naco as Govern
to form .a congressional tariff or Maytorena had agreed not to
commission said he believed "the attack border points again.
Democrats should go even farth- - General Hill, therefore is exer and name a tariff commission pected to take the greater part
with rjower to take the tariff out of his forces into the interior and

Excursion

5 5 5
San Diego, Gal.

I

MAY 1915 BE A YEAR OF

Account Opening San Diego Exposition, New Year's
Eve, December 31, 1914

Fare $35.00 for Round Trip.
:

;

Dates of Sale Dec: 28, 29 and

3Q.

-

Final return limit January 15th, 1915. Stapoyers
lowed at all points south of Barstpw, Cal. .

For further information; call on 'Tioket Agent,

C. F. JONES,

Agt

Happiftess afid prosperity
i.

fl

tHE

IS THE WISH OF

:

JOHN BECKER COMPANY

s

al-

:

-

THE JOHN BECKER CO.
Where you'll always get a Square Deal

3

